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Allianz Partners offers Hospitality package 

protection with On Location for the Olympic and 
Paralympic Games Paris 2024  

 
Fans in the United States, France, Germany, Italy and Spain will 

have the option to purchase insurance together with their Olympic 
and Paralympic Games hospitality and travel packages  

 
Paris, April 18, 2023 
 
Allianz Partners announces its partnership with On Location, the Official Hospitality Provider of the 
Olympic and Paralympic Games Paris 2024, to offer protection for the hospitality packages sold 
through the On Location website from March 21, 2023. Available to guests in the United States, 
France, Germany, Italy and Spain, the package protection plan can be purchased together with the 
hospitality experiences they have designed.  
 
The Allianz insurance services includes the following benefits: 

● Hospitality Package protection which reimburses guests if event attendance is not possible 

due to a covered reason 

● Trip interruption coverage that reimburses guests for related costs if plans are disrupted by 

illness, including COVID-19, injury, and more 

● Luggage protection that provides coverage for lost,  stolen, or delayed luggage 

● 24/7 expert assistance and concierge services, for unexpected medical, dental, and  travel-

related emergencies 

Jean-Marc Pailhol, Chief Officer Global Strategic Partnerships and Board Member at Allianz 
Partners says, “Guests who want to experience exclusive hospitality packages for the biggest events 
around the world should be able to plan their experience with confidence and peace of mind. With 
Allianz being an Official Worldwide Olympic and Paralympic Partner, we are extremely honored to 
partner with On Location to extend our protection services to their guests so they can enjoy an 
unparalleled experience knowing that they have protection from Allianz.” 
 

Paul Caine, President of On Location and IMG Events shared, "At On Location, we sell much more 
than tickets, we provide incredible hospitality experiences. Through our official relationship with the 
Olympic Games, guests from around the world can organize their journey to Paris by curating their 
preferred package including tickets to sporting sessions, on site or in the city hospitality experiences, 
accommodation and immersive activities to enjoy Parisian and French culture fully via one dedicated 
sales platform. By partnering with Allianz, our guests now have an extra level of trust and authority in 
protecting their travel needs for what will be a once-in-a-lifetime memory, by being part of the Olympic 
and Paralympic Games Paris 2024." 

 
 
 



 

Press contact 
Allianz Partners, FleishmanHillard:    allianzpartners@fleishmaneurope.com 

 
About Allianz Partners  
Allianz Partners is a world leader in B2B2C insurance and assistance, offering global solutions that span 
international insurance and assistance, international health and life and travel insurance. Customer driven, our 
innovative experts are redefining insurance services by delivering future-ready, high-tech high-touch products and 
solutions that go beyond traditional insurance. Our products are embedded seamlessly into our partners’ 
businesses or sold directly to customers, and are available through several commercial brands including Allianz 
Assistance, Allianz Travel and Allianz Care. Present in over 75 countries, our 19,800 employees speak 70 
languages, handle over 64 million cases each year, and are motivated to go the extra mile to offer peace of mind 
to our customers around the world.   

For more information, please visit: www.allianz-partners.com 

Social media 
Follow us on Twitter @AllianzPartners 

Follow us on LinkedIn Allianz Partners 

Follow us on Youtube /allianzpartners 

Follow us on Instagram @allianzpartners 

 
 
About On Location 
On Location is a premium experience provider, offering world class hospitality, ticketing, curated guest 
experiences, live event production, and travel management across sports, entertainment, and fashion. From 
unrivalled access for corporate clients to guests looking for fully immersive experiences at marquee events, On 
Location is the premier and official service provider to over 150 iconic rights holders, such as the IOC (Paris 2024, 
Milano Cortina 2026, LA 2028), NFL, NCAA, UFC and PGA of America, and numerous musical artists and 
festivals. The company also owns and operates a number of unique and exclusive experiences, transforming the 
most dynamic live events into a lifetime of memories. On Location is a subsidiary of Endeavor, a global sports and 
entertainment company 
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